**NUMBER OF DEGREE PROGRAMS**
- Baccalaureate: 69
- Master’s: 74
- Doctoral: 50

**LIBRARY COLLECTIONS**
- Volumes: 4,354,312
- Microforms: 2,156,743
- Audiovisual materials: 27,176
- Maps: 55,708
- Current periodical subscriptions: 18,851
- Electronic books: 142,553
- Electronic periodicals: 256,958

**2013-14 EXPENDITURES**

**UNRESTRICTED EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES**
- Instruction $185,804,160
- Research $55,219,512
- Public service $4,528,339
- Academic support $61,422,504
- Student services $14,040,987
- Institutional support $20,337,176
- Operations and maintenance $53,000,798
- Scholarships and fellowships $53,023,663
- Transfers and reappropriated $19,784
- Total $447,396,923

**RESTRICTED EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES**
- Instruction $55,222,577
- Research $91,070,810
- Public service $14,115,556
- Academic support $14,040,987
- Student services $9,146,595
- Institutional support $3,897,065
- Operations and maintenance $2,950,453
- Scholarships and fellowships $40,400,528
- Transfers and reappropriated $15,018,297
- Total $262,314,758

**TOTAL EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES**
- Instruction $241,026,737
- Research $146,290,322
- Public service $34,081,216
- Academic support $75,538,060
- Student services $23,187,582
- Institutional support $84,254,001
- Operations and maintenance $55,951,251
- Scholarships and fellowships $83,424,091
- Transfers and reappropriated $16,670,081
- Total educational and general expenditures $794,821,608
- Total auxiliary enterprises $713,100

- Information in this brochure includes the LSU campus only. For additional information, visit the Office of Budget & Planning’s website at bgtplan.lsu.edu.

**UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION**

**President & Chancellor**
- F. King Alexander

**Executive Vice Chancellor & Provost**
- Stuart Bell

**Vice President for Finance & Administration/CFO**
- Daniel Layzell

**Vice Chancellor for Research & Economic Development**
- Kalliat Valsaraj

**Vice Chancellor for Strategic Initiatives**
- Issah Warner

**Vice Chancellor for Student Life & Enrollment**
- Kurt Keppler

**Vice Chancellor & Director of Athletics**
- Joe Alleva

**DID YOU KNOW?**

- The new IBM Services Center in Baton Rouge represents Louisiana’s largest software development project to date. IBM works closely with LSU professors to provide internship opportunities and potential jobs to computer science students.

- Through the College of Engineering, LSU is the only university in North America where future petroleum engineers can get hands-on training in well control by working at a full-scale well control research and training facility, the Petroleum Engineering Research & Technology Transfer Laboratory.

- LSU is home to one of 46 multi-million-dollar Energy Frontier Research Centers established by the U.S. Department of Energy Office of Science at universities, national laboratories, and nonprofit organizations across the nation in an effort to lay the scientific groundwork for fundamental advances in new, cleaner, and improved forms of energy.

- The LSU College of Art & Design’s Robert S. Reich School of Landscape Architecture is consistently ranked as a top school in the country in undergraduate education.

- The Daily Reveille, LSU’s student-run newspaper, was recently named the nation’s best all-around student newspaper by the Society of Professional Journalists.

- LSU’s textiles, apparel, and merchandising program in the College of Agriculture is top-notch and has placed students in internships with Vera Wang, Tommy Hilfiger, and Ralph Lauren, just to name a few.

**LSU IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ACCESS UNIVERSITY**
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Love Purple
Live Gold
PERMANENT ADDRESS  U.G.  GRAD./PROF.  TOTAL
Louisiana 20,674 2,331 23,005
Other state 4,419 1,406 5,825
Other country 484 1,137 1,621
Total 25,577 4,874 30,451

CLASSIFICATION  # OF STUDENTS  AVERAGE AGE
Freshman 7,072 19.4
Sophomore 5,942 19.3
Junior 5,772 21.2
Senior 6,601 23.4
Master’s 2,471 26.3
doctoral 1,980 30.8
Veterinary medicine 663 25.9
Unknown 74 121 195
White 18,968 2,779 21,747
Black/African American 2,934 481 3,415
Hispanic/Latino 1,428 179 1,607
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 29 4 33
Nonresident Alien 4,419 1,406 5,825
Res. halls/Gov’t.—men 2,409 57 2,466
Res. halls/Gov’t.—women 2,409 57 2,466
Nondegree/Grad. School 0 39 39
Nondegree/Grad. School—men 0 39 39
Nondegree/Grad. School—women 0 39 39

NEW DEGREE-SEEKING TRANSFERS
MALE  FEMALE  TOTAL
Transfers 416 461 917

2013-14 DEGREES AWARDED
males  females  total
Bachelor’s 2,390 2,052 4,442
Master’s 487 627 1,114
Specialist 4 16 20
Doctoral 162 163 325
Professional 18 60 78
Total 2,881 3,368 6,249

FALL NEW FRESHMAN INFORMATION
Note: Included are degree-seeking new freshmen who enrolled in the fall semester or prior summer term.

FALL 2014 ENROLLMENT
Gender  U.G.  GRAD./PROF.  TOTAL
Male 12,470 2,246 14,716
Female 11,007 2,310 13,317
Total 25,577 4,874 30,451

FALL 2014 GRADUATION RATES
Includes completers of transfer preparation programs (pre-nursing and pre-allied health) as reported in the Integrated Postsecondary Education System (IPEDS).

FALL 2014 NEW FRESHMEN:
15-meal plan (fall + spring) $3,904
Double room with A/C (fall + spring) $6,900

FALL 2014 HOUSING:
Average room charges:
Double room with A/C (fall + spring) $6,900
Average annual board charges:
15-meal plan (fall + spring) $3,804
Total average annual room & board $10,804

FALL 2014 INCOME AND EXPENSES:

FALL 2014 STAFF:
Note: Staff includes administrative, professional, classified, and other academic staff; excludes grants, transients, graduate assistants, fellows, and student employees. Institutional faculty are reported according to IPEDS guidelines.

TOTAL 2014-15 UNDERGRADUATE FINANCIAL AID
Note: Financial aid includes scholarships, grants, loans, and other types of aid.

TOTAL 2014-15 FACULTY SALARIES
Note: Average full-time instructional salaries by rank.